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Now all the tax collectors and sinners were coming near to listen to him. And the 

Pharisees and the scribes were grumbling and saying, “This fellow welcomes 

sinners and eats with them.” 

  

So he told them this parable: “Which one of you, having a hundred sheep and 

losing one of them, does not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness and go after 

the one that is lost until he finds it? When he has found it, he lays it on his 

shoulders and rejoices. And when he comes home, he calls together his friends 

and neighbors, saying to them, ‘Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep that 

was lost.’ Just so, I tell you, there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner who 

repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who need no repentance. 

  

“Or what woman having ten silver coins, if she loses one of them, does not light a 

lamp, sweep the house, and search carefully until she finds it? When she has 

found it, she calls together her friends and neighbors, saying, ‘Rejoice with me, 

for I have found the coin that I had lost.’ Just so, I tell you, there is joy in the 

presence of the angels of God over one sinner who repents.” 

 

  

If you were to choose one chapter of the Bible that would get the central message across, which 

chapter would you choose? For me, I’d choose this fifteenth chapter of Luke. This chapter is 

often called “God’s Lost and Found Department” because Luke tells the stories of so many 

things that are lost – and God finds. Here’s what happens. In the very first two verses the 

despised tax collectors and sinners draw near to hear Jesus. Now watch this, for this is 

fascinating. The Pharisees and the scribes are murmuring and grumbling. Did you know that 

most often whenever “religious people” are portrayed in the Bible, Old or New Testament, 

they’re either murmuring and grumbling? So, here they murmured, they grumbled and said, 

“This man receives sinners and even eats with them!” Eating with someone was the greatest sign 

of brotherhood and sisterhood in that culture. The Pharisees and the Scribes were incensed 

because Jesus broke bread with these sinful, sinful people – in effect declaring solidarity with 

them. And these self-righteous religious people are really condemning Jesus for seeking these 

people out. So what does Jesus do? In the midst of this crazy scene with the righteous Pharisees 

and those hated tax collectors, Jesus tells some stories.  
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The first story is of a shepherd who lost one out of ninety-nine sheep and searched tirelessly for 

that little lamb until he found it. Jesus was saying to these grumbling, righteous folks that, just 

like he was seeking out tax collectors and sinners, so God would go to the ends of the earth to 

find even one lost person. Do you want to know what God is like? This story is a window into 

the heart of God. Jesus is telling us that this is the kind of God we have: a God who go to the 

ends of the earth for you, who tirelessly seeks even one person who’s lost her way, his way. Do 

you ever feel like you’ve drifted away from meaningful life, that you’ve strayed from the life 

that is really life? Jesus is saying that our God is out looking for you.  

  

The second story is a little different. It’s about a woman who lost just one coin and swept her 

house from top to bottom to find it. She swept so thoroughly because she valued that coin. It had 

such value to her that she stopped everything she was doing and swept every corner of the house. 

And when she found it she gathered her friends and rejoiced that she has found that which she 

had lost. Have you ever done that? Have you ever lost something so valuable that you didn’t stop 

to eat or sleep until you found it? And then you find it and you’re so happy you can hardly 

contain your joy? Most of us probably just feel relieved. But Jesus says God rejoices. We may 

not feel like much, but God sees us as so precious that when we are lost, God will go to whatever 

lengths necessary to find us. That’s our God.  

  

And if you’re like one of those righteous, judgmental Pharisees and the scribes who served them, 

well, you’re likely going to be very upset, because they wrongly thought that God only loved 

righteous, law-abiding people like them. There’s our scripture in a nutshell. 

  

Now, let me tell you my own stories about two weighty contemporary symbols that speak to me 

of this ever-searching, all-embracing God. The symbols for me are those of coffee and chocolate. 

They are common, ordinary items which are signs of the grace of God that embraces even 

sinners like you and me – and makes us into so much more. So the first story is one of a cultural 

invasion that has already taken place in the phenomenon of Starbucks. Anymore, it’s hard to 

imagine life without a Starbucks on practically every other street and in Kroger’s grocery stores. 

In Houston today, there’s actually a street corner where there are not one, not two, but three 

Starbucks. At a time when coffee consumption was actually decreasing, Starbucks came on the 

scene and grew their specialty coffee brand exponentially. As the Borg would say on Star Trek: 

“Resistance is futile!”  

  

Between 1987 and 2007, Starbucks opened an average of two new stores every day. The first 

store outside the United States or Canada opened in Tokyo in 1996, and overseas stores now 

constitute one-third of all Starbucks stores. I’m fascinated by the Starbucks phenomenon – and I 

have been since my parents first told me of this really, really good coffee being served on an 

airplane flight out of Seattle about 25 years ago, of whose stock I now wish I had purchased a 

thousand shares.  

  

Some of us well remember the days of getting a cup of what tasted like brewed cardboard in our 

favorite restaurants. Right? The waitress in the little coffee shop in Hastings where I grew up 

asked, “You want regular or decaf?” “You want cream with that, Sweetheart?” “One sugar or 

two, Hon – or do you want Sweet and Low?” Such options used to be enough for us. However, 

that simplicity has been forever changed. At a Starbucks, you start with a staggering selection of 
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coffees. You might choose the Arabian Mocha Sanani from Yemen, move on to Ethiopian 

Sidamo from the Red Sea, or sample a smooth, buttery, earthy and elegant Sulawesi from 

Indonesia. There are so many selections, but I wouldn’t want to neglect the bright and tangy 

Bella Vista Tres Rios from Costa Rica, the satisfying walnut flavors of Colombia Nariño 

Supremo, or the complex and lush Guatamalan Antigua.  

  

But that really doesn’t tell you much about Starbucks. What we’ve discovered is that Starbucks 

doesn’t just appeal to coffee drinkers. They seek out people who don’t even drink coffee. They 

try to attract people who’ve become bored with the taste of coffee and they try to attract people 

who don’t like the taste of coffee but might acquire a taste for it through creative flavoring. So 

they target the non-coffee drinker. Starbucks specializes in creative flavoring. When you go in, 

you’ll find caramel flavoring, café mocha, almond, vanilla, hazelnut, crème de mint, Irish cream, 

and raspberry. Where the creative flavoring stops, the combinations begin. Frappuccinos are for 

those who like their coffee blended, and iced coffee is brought in when the hot weather sets in. 

When it’s cold, for people who don’t like coffee, they’ve got hot chocolate with whipped cream. 

They’ve got Teavana tea, for the cultured people among us. They’ve got Fizzio hand-crafted 

sodas and Starbucks Refreshers. They’ve got it all. We don’t have barristas here this morning, 

but we do have several large containers of fresh-brewed Starbucks coffee. If you’d like a cup, it 

will be waiting for you immediately after the service in Fellowship Hall.   

  

What Starbucks has done is to take something ordinary like coffee, and by mixing in a large dose 

of creativity they’ve created a new and highly devoted clientele. My dream for all the churches 

of Jesus Christ is that we could all be as creative in our presentation of the gospel as Starbucks 

coffee is in their presentation of coffee. My dream is that we could all be as pro-actively 

searching and welcoming as the ancient story of Jesus and his love. The Bible says, “Taste and 

see that the Lord is good!” And, for me, coffee is a symbol for hospitality. It speaks of the 

variety of ways Starbucks makes you feel welcome. Remember that “Multiply Your Ministry” 

card in your worship bulletin last week? It has some creative suggestions for you, but it also 

invites you to come up with your own ideas. Think on how you can create a welcoming 

atmosphere for the least, the last and the lost.  

  

For us gathered here, I think it’s so important for us to know that Hospitality is one of the most 

essential ministries we can offer. Being a greeter at worship, or a part of the new Parking Lot 

Ministry, is actually crucial. Sometimes I hear people asked to be a greeter and they say “Oh, 

that’s all right. I’m going to find a real ministry.” And being in mission in the heart of Detroit or 

in Haiti or elsewhere is so very needed. But a church without warm hospitality is like a church 

that locks its doors.  

  

Let me tell you a personal story. One time I went to hear one of the great preachers of our 

generation and I was so excited to be at his church and to finally have the opportunity to hear 

him in person. An associate pastor invited visitors like me to come to their coffee hour and I 

decided to change my plans and give it a try. But once I was there, no one said “Hello!” No one 

made eye contact. Everyone just talked to their friends. Have you ever had that happen to you? I 

hope not. Besides that, their coffee was wretched. I have never gone back to that church – and I 

never will – because God’s love was never offered to me there in the form of a person. 
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Being a greeter doesn’t take much time. But everyone of us is a “greeter” every time a new 

person dares to come in our doors. People come to a church for the first time and if no one 

welcomes them, or they just stand around with their friends, it’s cold. So make sure to notice 

those you don’t know. Greet them! Don’t worry that maybe they’ve been here for ten years. Just 

introduce yourself and welcome them. And hopefully you can share some good coffee.  

  

Again, coffee for me is a symbol of something greater. It’s a sign of God’s desire to welcome 

and include all – because there are so many people today who feel they have no loving 

community. I’m sometimes stunned at how unwelcoming and judgmental churches can be, and I 

think it makes God weep. I had a woman join a church I served several years back and she really 

was gun-shy. You see, her former husband had divorced her. She didn’t want to divorce; she 

wanted to work on her marriage. But because she was divorced, her church elders would not let 

her attend worship until she stood in front of the congregation and confessed her sins for why the 

divorce happened. She didn’t have to do that in our congregation, and she felt like God had 

found her once again.  

  

So the church of Jesus Christ desperately needs the creativity and freshness of a Starbucks that 

sells coffee even to non-coffee drinkers. That is, we need to bring out the full flavor of God’s 

grace. And that means we’ve got to find ways to open our doors to all. Churches can’t continue 

to squeeze God’s enormous love into a tiny little box that only some people can open. Grace – 

not judgment – must be spoken here in every way we can. We’ve all got to understand that we’re 

all included in God’s good news. Amazing grace is for you, for us. Grace is for all, especially for 

those who don’t feel worthy.  

  

Our membership office makes scores of contacts every week, and the reason that we reach out to 

those who visit here, and the reason our ushers and greeters welcome people, is that we’re 

always looking for “the one sheep that drifted away.” We’re always looking for the coin that was 

lost. We’ve got to be a place where all kinds of people feel welcome.  

  

And here is where chocolate, my second symbol, enters in. Like coffee, it’s just another 

“common, ordinary item” that really is a symbol of something much deeper. Chocolate 

represents the sumptuous grace of God that underlies our lives as Christians. Chocolate doesn’t 

represent stinginess – for God is not stingy. God abundantly showers us with forgiveness when 

our hearts are hard and we’re so judgmental of others. God showers us with our “daily bread” 

and so much more. For God’s grace is abundant, it is rich, and it undergirds our hospitality and 

the welcome we give others. 

  

If you haven’t seen the movie Chocolat, I hope you do sometime. It is one of the more 

theologically powerful movies I have seen in a long time. But let me warn you – make sure you 

have a Hershey bar nearby. Chocolat is a comic fable about an escalating small-town war 

sparked by the opening of a mysterious chocolate shop. It is 1959 in a little French village, where 

life has hardly changed for the last 100 years. As the North Wind – the wind of the Spirit – blows 

through this seemingly tranquil town, it carries with it a traveler, Vianne Rocher, and her 

daughter Anouk. Vianne is an outsider who opens a chocolaterie filled with irresistible 

confections that awaken the townspeople’s hidden appetites.  
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The self-righteous local nobleman, the Comte de Reynaud, immediately sees her as a threat. He’s 

convinced that Vianne’s sumptuous chocolate will wreak havoc on the moral fabric of his town, 

especially during Lent, the time of strict self-denial. Reynaud turns out to be the worst of sinners 

when he insists on proofreading and ghostwriting the sermons of the humble village priest. He 

feels that if everyone in town is righteous in their morality and practices virtuous self-denial, 

God will be pleased. The two of them set off a confrontation between those who seek salvation 

by rigid law and works, and those who are awakening to the sumptuous freedom grace brings.  

  

Chocolate is a rich and sumptuous symbol here, a symbol of indulgence. And in this movie it’s a 

symbol of grace, of generously including those who are abused and excluded – in the end even 

embracing the Comte, who has hilariously fallen into the grace of chocolate and repents of his 

hardness of heart. The village discovers that forgiveness heals, and love includes, and the one 

man who cannot forgive and will not accept the stranger discovers that he alone cannot stay in 

the village. And the young priest – whom I naturally think of as the main character – sums it all 

up in an Easter sermon when he says that our faith should be measured not by what we give up 

for God, but rather by who we include.  

  

Coffee and chocolate – these are two symbols I can live with. One is the challenge to be 

endlessly creative in reaching out to “the least, the last and the lost,” and it’s mixed with a 

second, the lavish grace of Jesus Christ which yearns to embrace not just every one of us who are 

here but every single person outside of these walls. Coffee and Chocolate – two pretty good 

combinations if you ask me.  

  

Jesus used the common elements of his time – bread and wine – when he instituted what we call 

the Lord’s Supper. If he had lived today, he might have used coffee and chocolate. Who knows? 

For they also are rich symbols of the welcoming embrace and sumptuous grace of a God who is 

not content to let one little lamb wander off into the wilderness. Symbols of a faith measured not 

by what we give up for God, but by who we are willing to include.  

  

God’s gracious love is not reserved just for members here, or for those who belong to some other 

little half-acre of the Kingdom. God’s grace is intensely hunting for those who don’t belong, who 

have gotten themselves lost, and seeks to include them, welcome them and embrace them. And 

today, that extravagant, offensive, luxuriant, exuberant and superabundant grace…seeks you. 

May we pray?  

  

Gracious God, help us not to sell ourselves short. Help us to wake up and smell the coffee, to 

know that you seek to have your abundant grace be at the very heart of our being. Help us not to 

let the world define us. Help us not to let the world tell you that we’re really not worth much. We 

place ourselves into your hands and ask that we would not only be among the found, but that you 

would use us to find others. In the name of the Good Shepherd we pray. Amen. 

  


